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Origin of Fire Is Mystery—Responsibility for Accident Is Shifted
from One Department tp
*
Another
';,
Press.]
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CHICAGO, Jan. £I.—A thick, gray
mist' has setled over the city and lent
the last touch necessary to present the
gloom of the scene in the city morgue
where the bodies of the victims of yes- rday's crib fire lay.
Inside the undertaking rooms, like
the granary of some terrible Blue
Beard, rested forty-seven sacks, each

Lilioukalani's

waiian delegate

in congress,

were present.

princess
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Six Hundred Houses in Ruins
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 21.—An official dispatch reports that more than
600 houses were destroyed by the earthquake
yesterday
at
near
Phonae,
Smyrna.
The shocks continue and the
people are seeking refuge in the mountains. The minister of the interior has
been dispatched to render assistance to
the sufferers.

BAY CITY SHIPPERS ENTER
PROTEST AGAINST CHARGES
Merchants Testify Southern Pacific
$2.50 Switching Fees Work Hardship Because Competitors Do
Not Have to Pay
SAN

FRANCISCO,

Jan.

Interstate Commerce
Commissioner
Lane
continued today the hearing of the protests of local shippers against \u25a0» the
switching charge of $2.50 a car, collected by the Southern Pacific company
in San Francisco, and several shippers
were on the stand and all agreed the
collection of the switching fee worked
a' hardship on them where their business came into competition with houses
in other cities, such as Seattle, Portland and Oakland, where no such fee is

charged.
Among those who testified were Isidor Jacobs, president of the California
Canneries company, and A. L. Scott,
president of the Pacific Hardware and
Steel company. The hearing will be resumed tomorrow,
and Commissioner
Lane hopes to complete it before night.

REFUSES NINE HOURS' PAY
FOR EIGHT HOURS' WORK

and the Electricians Who Can Tie
Up Smelting Company's Plant Refer
to Head
Situation
Officers
ELY, Nev.,

Jan. 21.—General ManagValley
er Lakenan of the Steptoe
Smelting and Refining company at McNev.,
yesterday refused to grant
Gill.
the demands of carpenters and pipe
fitters, who went on a strike Tuesday
for nine hours' pay for eight hours'
work.
The matter is now being considered
by the different unions with members
employed at the smelter.
The electricians, who can tie up the
entire plant if they, go out, have referred everything to their head officers
and expect a reply today.

in your

SAYS FEDERAL JUDGE IS ON
PAYROLLS OF CORPORATIONS

If you do, you^ill always wonder why you hadn't done so
before.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21.—The senale today voted to increase from $7000
to $10,000 the salaries of the twentynine circuit court judges of the
country.
Senator

Los Angeles Gas and
pectric Company
\Y:

Press.!
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Bailey declared

the

states

which pay highest salaries for Judges
generally have the poorest ones.
During the discussion Senator Bailey
said as a rule the president went to
the corporations for recommendations
as to appointment of federal judges.
Senator Tillman declared some of the
judges were on the payrolls of the
corporation-*

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 21.—M. J. Gordon, former judge of the state supreme
court and until recently general western counsel of the Great Northern railroad, tonight was placed under arrest
by a deputy sheriff from Spokane upon
a telegraphic bench warrant charging
embezzlement.
The warrant is issued in the name of
the state of Washington, but the telegram authorizing Judge Gordon's arrest did not specify the name of the
complainant or the amount alleged to
have been embezzled.
Bail in the sum of $20,000 has been arranged for by Spokane friends of the
accused, and he will return to that city
tomorrow afternoon to meet the chrg*e.
He is temporarily in charge of the arresting deputy sheriff but is at his
home.
To a representative of the Associated
Press Judge Gordon made this brief
statement:
"I have committed no crime. Other
than that I have nothing to say."
\u2666
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Warm Wave
With the hot blasts going up and
down Pennsylvania
avenue from the
White House to the capitol and back,
the cold weather ought not to be much
Philadelphia
felt in Washington.
Press.

(
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TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
HamburgDENIES NEW "LINE—
American Steamship company of Germany yesterday denied the report it proposed tb establish a line of steamers between Australia and

Portland,

Ore.

BATTLESHIPS AT ALGIERS —The battleships Wisconsin, Kearsarge and Illinois arA bigrived at Algiers yesterday from Malta.
crowd lined the docks and the water front to
see the vessels come in. •
MBS. REED IS SANE
Allan F.
Reed, who attempted to dynamite Mrs. GeneDenver,
Colo., Is
Phipps
at
vieve Chandler
sane and has never been Insane, is said to be
report
for
the
the
of the alienist
state.
DISCUSS
IRRIGATION—PIans for the
national irrigation congress in Spokane August
i> to 14 were discussed by officials of the organiAmong those
zation at St. Louis yesterday.
attending was W. A. Beard of Sacramento.
CHOICE
OF
DEATH—
bill inGIVES
troduced in the house provides a condemned
given
maybe
his
choice
Washington
man in
of death, Thus a criminal may have the say
hanging,
to
electric
chair
or
of
being
as
the
dispatched with drugs.
FOUR CHILDREN BURNED— Four children\were burned, three of them fatally, yesterday when one of them ignietd three kegs of
powder to see the "puff" at Stoughton, near
The explosion also wrecked
Johnstown,
Pa.
a large double frame house, which took fire
and threatened
to cremate the children.
WANT BURLINGTON OFFICES
securing for Denver. Colo., of the western offices
of the Burlington railroad, now located
at
Omaha, Is to be the object of a vigorous movement inaugurated yesterday by the Denver
Real Estate exchange. It Is expected that all
the commercial bodies of Denver will join in
the movement.
MAT BE TUT TO DEATH The case
against Antonio de Aranjo in the federal court
at San Antonio, Texas, has gone to the jury.
De Aranjo is charged with being a leader in
the Mexican revolution which recently caused
considerable excitement in the border states. If
convicted and extradited to Mexico it is believed he will suffer the death penalty.
HUNTS FOR LOST JEWELS PoIice today began' a search for Jewels worth intrinsically more than $2003 which Mrs. Jessie Hunter,
wMow of San Francisco, lost in St.
a wealthy
She reported her less to the
Louis Tuesday!
lice late last night. Mrs. Hunter thinks she
lost the jewels, which were in a bag,, from a
carriage door while she was shopping. 9
ATTEND TRIAL
five
WOMEN
jurors already in the box and the attorneys
evincing every disposition to secure the others
as quickly as possible, the second day of the
opened
Cooper murder trial
yesterday
at
Nashville, Tfenn.
More women were in evidence among the spectators than on yesterday.
The ager Interest in the trial rivals that in the
prohibition fight id progress in the capital
city.
EXPERIMENTS— CharIes
VICTIM OF
Oceking, 51 years old, who died suddenly last
being
stricken
at a station on the
night after
L road at New York, was the victim of experiments which ha had performed in the laboratory of a firm of wholesale chemists where
he was employed. He had been engage'! for
several days :n making experiments in which it
was necessary for him to handle a considerable
quantity -of mercury and it is said he absorbed
enough of thla Into his system to causa death.
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LABOR UNION GAINS
IMPORTANT DECISION
COURT

ORPHEUM

GAIN
FROM
CALIFORNIA'S DRIED

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21.—Dr. A. J.
Atkins of the "health squad" formed
to test the effect of California sulphured fruit on the human system has
completed the test, which is declared
to he a complete refutation of Dr. "Wiley's charge that fruit. dried by such
process is unhealthy.
•
" .
Of the nine men who ate the fruit
every day for a month, all except one
gained in weight, and the one who lost
attributes the fact to a great loss of
sleep which, he- suffered during the
month.
All of the subjects ate from four to
five ounces of the sulphured fruit daily
except a policeman, E. P. Richardson,
who consumed
that quantity three
times a day. .The policeman showed
greatest
gain.
'
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Ferris Hartman and His Company, in Richard Carle's
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THE TENDERFOOT
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Nights—

25c. 35c. SOc.

Matlnees—

Next week—

25c

WIZARD OF THE NILE."

THE ONE BIG EVENT COMING

The Auto Show
January 23 to 30 v ;
HAMBURGER'S NEW BUILDING

in beauty,

This exhibition
Chicago shows.

art

and magnificence will eclipse even the New Tork and
American car will be there, and foreign cars as well.
ADMISSION
.

Every prominent

50 Cents
—
MASON

eral grand jury which is investigating
the charges of criminal libel against
the New York World, growing out of
its criticisms of the Panama canal purchase.
E. F. Cragin, a writer, for magazines,
was the first called, and he was followed by A. C. Rya-n, formerly connected with the Boston American.
It was reported today that Charles P.
Taft would appear as a witness before
a special grand jury of New York
county, which under the direction of
District Attorney Jerome is expected to
begin an inquiry to ascertain whether
criminal 'libel had been committed
against an individual in this state.

h. c. wyatt.
Lessee and Manager.'*
-«—
TONIGHT AND BALANCE OF THE WEEK—MATINEE SATURDAY.
The biggest dramatic success of the season.

OPERA
HOUSE
r—

THE

By

to

$1.50.

WOLF

Eugene Walter, author of "PAID IN FULL."

Next week—

Seats

STUBBORN CINDERELLA."

Senlne

WEEK OF JANUARY 25—MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY

A Stubborn Cinderella
musical
with a California

soc

Prices

quality

The
good

For lovers of

play

to $1.50.
WEEK FEBY. Ist—Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage

BELASCO

V
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THEATER

—

The Belasco Theater Co.

___,
iiS*
J*..
WEST."

_

THE

plot.

musical comedy; with pretty girls and catchy
Notable cast with HOMER B. MASON.
60 Singing and Dancing Girls.

Seats

Patch.

«?

,lin

CHARLEY'S
AUNT
Regular

matinees every Thursday. Saturday and Sunday.
Rrreat Play—Oavid Belasco's masterpiece. "THE GIRL OF THE
IHE GOLDEN
The One Big Triumph of the Theatrical Tear.
Get your seats- early and avoid being disappointed.

,,
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AUDITORIUM

Tnv-irwT
TONIGHT

Press

and

•\u25a0THEATER

fairy spectacle

Trices every
Matinee prices-2.-.C.

WALKER

ERNEST CRAWFORD. Mgr.
Main 5186. Home F23S*".
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~ MATINEE
SATURDAY
public

unanimous

The Beautiful Fairy Spectacular
A company of recognized

This

_

music

matinee tomorrow
TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK
the big laughing success,

presents

.

in their praise of

Fantasy,

"Cinderella"

artists—Large ensemble—Chorus
and
the children as well as the grown-ups. So ballet.
bring the children
and let's all be young again.
SOc; Balcony, 35c. 25c; Family Circle 15c
Orchestra.
10c
]o
c. 10c. Seats now on sale.
AU seats

is

for

_

—

THEATRE

reserved.

Grand ay- between Tth and 3th.
J. Harry Pieper. Lessee and Mgr
r—
THE BEST VAUDEVILLE—SULLIVAN &
CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
BLONDELLE AND CARR
PHlr GODKKv
appear
at the cozy theater this
Matinee
wharton
the ader trio

.
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Acrobat SnSs?"Snnc
\u25a0'*.
ThMOST^ PTCTU^ES

Traveled

ira\eiettes
to new
W scenes.
Goo_l
to
Coo*
music.
inc. 20c. 35c. Show

8:15.
Spring street, near Fourth.
Direction Sulllvan-Considine.

ANGELES THEATER

———-

Wonderful Vaudeville
10c.

EVERY DAY BARGAIN MATINEE

10c

AND 30c.

EVERY NIGHT

20c, 30c.
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T OS ANGELES RACING ASSOCIATION

"

RACES EVERY WEEK DAY

6[

Rain or Shine
First Race at 1:50 P. M.

1

Q

Santa Anita Park

Pacific Electrio and Southern

Pa*sl flc Race Trains direct to

Lawyer Accused of Attempting to New Chief Executive Said to Be WillBribe Prospective Juror Is Crossing to Deliver Politician Charged
Examined Closely by
with Forgery to New
Prosecution
Jersey

-

FRANCISCO,
SAN
Jan. __!.—The
cross-examination
of Attorney A. S.
Newburgh, accused of having attempted to bribe a prospective juror, was
continued this morning by District Attorney Langdon.

The witness admitted when he employed Attorney Schooler to defend E.
A. S. Blake, who was charged with
the same offense, he had anticipated his
own indictment.
Judge Sturtevant, in Newburgh's behalf, testified that just before the first
CITY;
Nov.,
Jan.
investigation
CARSON
21.—Wilof the alleged attempted
Beckwith, for many years an bribery, Newburgh had informed him
liam.
auditor with the Moline Plow comthere was, a man on tlie jury list who
pany of Illinois, but lately employed in had solicited a bribe.
auditing
the
office of the Nevada California and Oregon railroad, committed
Kibbey Goes to Washington
suicide last night by taking carbolic
PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. 21.—Governor
acid.
•
Beckwith made* and lost a fortune at Kibbey will leave for Washington toGoldfield during the boom in tht.t camp. morrow night in response to advices
a number of house representaHis wife and children are said to be from
tives friendly to statehood issue, the
•
'
in Chicago.
governor being hopeful of early action.
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That's All
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Edwin Holt & Co.
Hyman Meyer
Work & °wer
Majestic Trio

grand stand.
WITNESSES
ROUND TRIP 25c
ADMISSION $1.00
AGAINST WORLD EXAMINED
NEWBURGH CONFESSES HE
GOVERNOR OF WASHINGTON
YORK,
NEW
Jan. 21.—Several witANTICIPATED INDICTMENT
WILL HONOR REQUISITION
nesses appeared today before the fed-

who was sentenced to two years in the
prison at Fort I.eavenworth for the <*>
<§>
larceny of six blank quartermasters'
<$>
checks, were affirmed by the United <$>
States appellate court today.
<§>
Keller, a captain in the army, was
convicted of the theft of the checks, <*>
on which the government sets a value <*>
-.Ai>
of one cent each.
Although Keller was alleged to have ..>
secured several thousands of dollars by Aforging^ the checks, technically many <\u2666>
difficulties stood in the way of trying
Tommies Idea
him on a charge of forgery, and the «i.
charge of larceny of the blank checks
Teacher—Tommle, do you know the 'moaning
<*>
'-.
. <S. of Elysium?
therefore was made.
In his appeal
Keller argued the <•> Tommie —Yes, ma'am.
* '-* 7 \ \u25a0'
*"* :: .'..
••Well, what Is it?"
checks had no monetary value, and <•>
that hence a charge of larceny did not <$> "Elysium ta the place where they don't have
day."—Yonkers
lie. Keller Is now: serving his sentence.
to wash their faces
ever*
_\u0084"*-•.-::.-'*'•_
Statesman.
%

RegUlaf

Matinee Every Day

GIVEN TWO YEARS IN
RAILROAD AUDITOR TAKES
PRISON FOR STEALING
POISON TO END HIS LIFE
SIX CHECKS IN BLANK
CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—.Indue I.andis' <S>
rulings in the caste of Daniel K. Keller, \u2666,

CaSL

THEATER

Mile, de Dio

from Face One)
report says that recent investiga-

"UNFAIR" LIST
INJURY

ALL WEEK

OC
0

(Continued

tha
tion discloses that, assuming
there
were no effective naval opposition, an
navy
effective oriental
could within a
few months of the time its hostile intentions began to be even strongly suspected
(formal
declaration of war
HOLDS
would no doubt come a good deal later)
land on our Pacific coast an expedition
IS NOT AN
of an estimated
maximum of about
ICO.OOO men, and such a force could be
augmented by the end of two months
Judge Says Man May Become Fair at more to a total of possibly 300,000.
"The ease with which San Pedro
Any Time, and Consequently
harbor, unfortified, and through it the
No Coercive Act Is
entire Los Angeles country could be
seized is apparent," says the report.
Implied
The board points out the ease of retaining possession, and the conclusion
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21.—An im- is reached that "sea, mountain and
desert combine to make the position of
portant decision in favor of the conthe invader, once he had taken postentions of a labor union was rendered sesion
of the Los Angeles country in
today by Superior Judge Seawell, who force,
nigh impregnable."
well
sustained
the demurrer of Bakers'
Reference is had to a report made by
union No. 24 against the application for what
is known as the Taft coast dean injunction sought by the Fousek
fense board of 19015, and iii this connecBaking company of this city.
the report says:
The decision lays down the rule that tion
"The changed conditions since the
in order to bring an injunction against
a boycott, the defendant unionists must Taft board report that now render the
of San Pedro harbor imbe named specifiically in the complaint. fortifications
perative may be summed up as folThe court further says the term "un- lows:
fair" as applied by labor unions to
—The development of San Pedro
non-union firms is not an injury in harbor.
itself.
great potential strength
According to Judge Seawell, the term as "Two—The
an enemy which certain oriental
"unfair" as used by the unions does power has recently acquired.
not express contempt or derision.
'"'As an additional argument in round. It is part of the propaganda
of union- ing out this report it may be stated
ism, and an "unfair" man may become that the suggestive effect of public dis"fair" at any time by making his peace cussion of war contingencies upon the
with the unions. The advertising of a (.Pacific coast undoubtedly has been to
antagonism
non-union man as "unfair", therefore, provoke international
of
is not a coercive act and contains in the gravest character.
itself no threat against the firm's cus"Adequate fortifications at San Pedro
tomers.
would certainly remove one now conThe complaint in the case was drawn spicuous cause of that kind of agitaby Attorney Bush Finnell of the Citi- tion that leads to unfortunate discuszens' alliance, and was directed against sion of our foreign relations and it
th-- Bakers' union, the Labor Council would thereby promote that appearance of friendliness which the United
and 100 "John Does."
The demurrer in behalf of the union States desires to maintain toward its
was based on constitutional grounds.
neighbors."
Estimates of the cost of sites and
fortifications include the purchase of
about 173 acres of land, the emplaceEATERS
WEIGHT
ment thereon of eight twelve-inch morfour fourteen-inch and four threeFRUIT tars,
mine
inch rifles, the installation of a
of a fourdefense and the construction
post.
artillery
company coast
Tests Made Show Product of Sulphured Method Has Beneficial
IN LIBEL SUIT
Effect on Nine Users of
Edible

.

home °»
SUCCESSES

THE HEART OF A GEISHA
Sgggcgjg Ooc. th2s c: nC3^Pao a BUrbank^ t kfoII Co<w^^^^"

was passed.

The following bills were passed by
the assembly:
Increasing salaries of district court
bailiffs from $1200 to $1500.
"Validating the organization and incorporation of the town of Kingsburgh.
Providing that assessments
on reclamation districts may be paid in county
Providing that jury fees
warrants.
shall not be paid until a verdict shall
have been rendered.

.

'

BURBANK THEATER

LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK HOUSE
ALL WEEK
MATINEE TOMORROW
The tenderly pathetic love tragedy.

Prices—soc

Gas Heater

rhones:

SACRAMENTO,

Francisco,

Grave Problem Faces Authorities, as Judge Gordon of Washington Denies
Nation Cannot Bear Expense of
He Has' Committed Crime, but
Earthquake Victims Much
Refuses to Say Any. • •
Longer
thing More

TIME
MONEY
TROUBLE

install

MOROSCO'S

on constitutional
The "committee
amendments reported favorably on the
woman suffrage bill.
Hackett introduced a measure prohibiting secret organizations in the
public schools.
A similar bill was vetoed at the last session.
The Schmltt bill, providing for additional superior court judges for San

COSTS $100,000 A DAY TO EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGED TO
CARE FOR SUFFERERS
PROMINENT LAWYER

HOW?
Why, just
home a

[By Associated

tigation.

200,000 PERSONS IN FORMER JURIST IS
PUT UNDER ARREST
ITALY UNSHELTERED

,

;

l

.

"People's Lobby," was examined
the assembly committee on rules
this afternoon as to the objects of his
bureau, the names of his employers and
regarding reports that he had detectives on the ground.
Anderson refused to answer these
questions. - He will be given a public
hearing tomorrow, his testimony to be
under oath.
Anderson temporarily is barred from
the privileges of the assembly floor and
the galleries, on the ground that he is
a lobbyist and his presence would be a
violation of the new anti-lobby rule.
Assemblyman Albert B. Whelan, to
whom* he had written asking for an explanation of his absence when roll was
called on the re-referring of the race
track bill yesterday, started the inves-

by Coroner

Claim Heard

'—
Hearing Will

by

who met death in the enamel house in
the lake.
A possibility that the list of dead in
yesterday's tragedy at the intermediate
crib in Lake Michigan may reach sixty-

HANFORD

Accompanied

'

the

ROME, Jan. 21.—Italy is confronted
with a grave problem, the caring for
the 200,000 persons made homeless by
the earthquake of last month in Sicily
and Calabria, and who have dispersed
not only to the interior of their native
lands, but have gone to Naples and
other large cities.
At the present time it is estimated it
is costing $100,000 a day to meet the
simplest necessities of the poor, a sum
which neither the city or nation can
long bear.
What is more, the bestowal of charity
is having an ill effect upon the lower
classes, and many disorders are reported as a' result.
It is strongly urged here that public
works be speedily inaugurated to afford employment for those who can
labor, and the bestowal of charity be
restricted to those who are ill or helpless.

'

by Miss Marie Drofnah
In elaborate scenic productions of
••»*'
"The Winter's Tale"
"The Merchant of Venice"
"Much Ado About Nothing"
"The Taming of the Shrew" .
"Othello"

REFUSED

Anderson, secretary for the People' Legislative bureau, known as

containing an unrecognizable bodyln
many cases only the torso —of those

WASHINGTON, Jan, 21.—A supplementary hearing' on the claim of Liliuokalani, former queen o_. Hawaii, was
held today by the house committee on
claims, George B. McClellan of Hawaii being the principal witness.
The
queen, Prince Kalanianaole,
the Ha-

».'

PUT ARE
AN ANSWER

Public
Be Given and
Testimony Will Be Taken Under
Oath—Woman Suffrage
Favored

'

Hoffman.
; There are forty-seven bodies at the
morgue, which corresponds with the
number reported missing by the Jackson company. But the company's pay
r<*" was incomplete, and inquiries have
been received for many whose names
were not on the pay rolls, but who were
said by relatives to have been working
r ' the crib by the day.
Of the thirty-nine injured who were
rescued, the condition of five is said
to be serious.
President Joe D. Andrews, president
of the Tunnel and Miners' association,
expressed the fear today that the death
list may reach 100.
175 Men Worked at Crib
"Iam told," he said, "that there were
about 175 men working at the crib
when the fire started. If this proves
true the dead easily will reach
100
Many of the missing men are undoubtlake,
< Ily at the bottom of the
and
their bodies will probably be never reorganization
will
make
covered. Our
an investigation."
Responsibility for the accident is being shifted rapidly from one department of the public service to another.
"The United States engineer's office
issued a permit for the erection of the
(rib, bat we merely see to it that buildings of thi- kind do not obstruct navigation," said the chief clerk of the
United States engineer's office.
"My department supervised the work
done at the crib to see that it was
carried out in compliance with the
tern- of the city's contract.
That was
the extent of our inspection." is the
engineer.
statement of the city
"The building department sent no incrib bespectors to the intermediate
cause it has no jurisdiction over buildings erected in the lake, or, if it has
such jurisdicition I never heard of it,"
caid the building commissioner.
"It is not the duty of the fire department to inspect such structures as
the intermediate crib," declared the
fire chief. "In this case we never were
called on by the building department
to do so."
". .
Public Works Responsible
"The public works department of the
city is responsible for such a structure," said the deputy building commissioner. "Itwas specified in the contract with the George W. Jackson company that precautions should be taken
against fire. There was no specification
that the structure be of steel."
"It would be absolutely impossible
for me to erect a steel crib for temporary purposes unless it was paid for
by the city," said. George W. Jackson
of the construction company.
"If the city had been willingto pay
for a steel intermediary crib I certainly
would have had no objections to erecting it."
Criminal prosecuflon of those responsible for the condition at the crib is
threatened.
Among the charges being made by
the survivors are the following:
"That but little fire apparatus was
kept on hand; that the fire extinguishers about the place were useless; that
the dynamite was carelessly handled
and that on several occasions explosions were narrowly averted; that the
building was poorly constructed and
was a veritable fire trap; that the
blasts in the tunnel rocked and swayed
the structure almost as though it was a
piece of paper; that the only methods
of escape in case of fire was the aerial
tramway which carried but few persons at a time, and was slow in operation."
Theories as to the cause of the disaster are being formed. Here is one:
Bedbugs had infested the structure
and taken up their habitations in the
cracks between the pine boards.
A
negro workman with the idea of abating the nuisance had secured gasoline
and poured, it into the cracks. The gasoline in some way, possibly from the
red hot stoves that warmed the building, became
ignited, with the result
that the whole structure burst into
flames.
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Says

Only Six Were Injured

Jan. 21.—Word received
Mahoning county infirmary fire is to the effect that six
injured
and the loss is
persons were
said to be $200,000.
PITTSBURG,
here from the

NEWARK, N. J., Jan.
Prosecutor Mott of this city today received
information the new governor of the
state of "Washington is willing to honor
a requisition for Elliott' Archer, now a
resident of Seattle, who is wanted here
to answer to an indictment, charging
him with forgery of warehouse receipts to the amount of about $70,000.
Archer has been absent from Newark about five years and is said to be
interested in Seattle political affairs. ',
Governor Meade refused to grant the
requisition for Archer which was issued some time ago by Governor Fort.
Mr. Mott is again preparing the requisition papers.
No Automobiles for President
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—
urgent
deficiency appropriation
bill was reported to the senate today.
It carries
$1,151,602, an increase of only $25,000
more than the amount appropriated by

the house. The committee struck out
the house provision for an appropriation of $12,000 for the purchase of automobiles for the j use of the president,
which was included by the expressed
wish of President-elect Taft. who prefers the automobile to the horse.

